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'Art Bothers
Home Economics Students Hold Regional Convention
People' Is
Here; Six Ohio Colleges Participate In Discussions
Topic Of Talk
Modern Art Mirrors
Times, Sculptor Says
People should try to understand and appreciate modern art,
not be appalled or amused by it.
That was the theme of this
afternoon's talk by Ernest Bruce
Haswell, associate professor of
the College of Applied Arts of
the University of Cincinnati.
Speaking on the topic, "Art
Bothers People," he said that the
art of today is a reflection of the
times, a portrait of modern men
and women.
"Because most of us look at
art through our grandparents'
eyes, we fail to recognize these
portraits of ourselves," he said.
Studied In Belgium
Mr. Haswell is a native Kentuckian who received his education
from the Cincinnati Art Academy
and the Academie Royale des
Beaux Arts in Brussels, Belgium.
He has done many works of sculpture throughout the United States.
Some of his principal works include: the Nippert Memorial portrait, bas reliefs on the TimesStar Bldg., Proctor Me morial, and
the shrine at Xavier University,
all in this city; six portraits and
decorative reliefs, Ohio St a t e
Bldg., Northcott Memorial,
Springfield, Ill ; Moorman Memorial, Louisville, Ky. ; Miami University medal and McGuffey Memorial, Oxford, O.; medal and
seal, village of Indian Hill.
R ecently the sculptor has done
work on statues of St. Cecilia, in
Dallas Texas; of an angel and
chi 1 d, in Mt. Washington, of
Christ, in Chillicothe, 0 ., and of
angels for an altar in Yankton,
S .D .
Lecturing At UC
Mr. Haswell is now conducting
a series of 30 lectures at the University of Cincinnati. He has lectured at art museums in Detroit,
Grand Rapids, Columbus, Louisv ille and Cincinnati. For 15 consecutive years he has bee n heard
in a series of Cincinnati Public
Library lectures.
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Arranging Schedule

By Margaret Ryan
"The Home Economics club is
the only club at Edgecliff which
has direct national affiliations,"
recently stated Ange 1 a Castellucio, senior, and president of the
club in an exclusive interview in
the Senior Lounge. "The club is
a member of the National Home
Economics Association."
"Angie," as she is better known
to her friends , revealed that
the club on campus meets once a
month and usually features guest
speakers from the different fields
of home economics, such as dietitians, interior decorators, etc.,
at their meetings. The club has
a Christmas party each year and
terminates the school year with
a picnic. " Naturally, we always
have the best-cooked food, too,''
commented Angela.
Course Has Many Fields
"Careers in Home Economics"
is the theme for the group this
year, and opportunities in this
field are many and variedteaching, dietetics, interior decoration, and household management, to mention a few. "Large
companies like General Mi 11 s
are always looking for ho me
economists," said Angela. "The
government also can use home
economists i n the textile industry to test the strength of
towels and materials."
Angela became interested in
home economics when she wanted to learn how to sew and
sign ed up for the course in
"Clothing Construction," taught
by Mrs. Esther Bottomley. "Mrs.

Sculptor--Speaker

Making final plans for the Home Economics convention today
are, left to right, Mrs. Esther Bottomley, clothing construction instructress; Jo Ann Vo.>s, Home Economics club vice-pres.; and Angela
Castelluccio, club president.
Bottomley told our class of the
great need for home economics
majors and since I liked this
field better than French, I decided home economics would be
my major." Angela now feels
that h er choice was a wise one
because the old saying "the way
to a man's heart is through his
stomach" has come true for her.

She
and
her
ics

is engaged to Peter Vitale
will make practical use of
knowledge of home economsoon after graduation.
"Not A Snap Course"
She decried the fact that so
many people think that home
economics is a "snap" major and
that " we just learn to cook and
(Continued from Page 4)

Program
Southern Ohio Region
Home Economics Students Clubs

I

Mr. Ernest B. Haswell is pictured working on the Proctor and
•Gamble Memorial.

9:30- Registration
Brunch in Dining Room- Eme ry Hall
10:15- Welcome
Angela Castelluccio, President, Home Economics Club
of Our Lady of Cincinnati College, presiding
DISCUSSIONS
Theme:
"Careers for Home Economists in the World Today
and Tomorrow"
10:30-"The Mrs. with the B. S."
University of Cincinnati Leader: Lorraine Gartner
Gladys R ebeck
Mary Aglamesis
Carol Brown
10:45-"Textile Merchandising"
Miami University
Peggy Fugate
11 :00-"Social Welfare and Public Health": College of Mt. St.
J oseph
J ean Byerly
Kathleen Elwell
Mary Ann Grishop
Mary Rita Sahlfeld
11:15-"Home Economics in Business"
Wittenberg College
Doris Pieffer
Kay Marshall
Jackie Nulsen
11 :30-"Commercial Food Service and Institutional Management"
University of Dayton
Jayne Nyhan
11:45-"Journalism-Radio and Television "
Our Lady of Cincinnati College
Doris Konkler
Jo Ann Voss
12:00-Business Meeting
JoAnn Voss, presiding
1:DO-Luncheon
Afternoon Session-Auditorium, Administration Bldg.
Jean Wilke, presiding
Speaker-"Art Bothers People-A Talk on Modern
Art"
Ernest Bruce Haswell, Professor, College of Applied
Arts, University of Cincinnati

Angela Castelluccio
Welcomes Delegates

Opportunities for home economists were discussed at a series
of meetings held here today by
the Southern Ohio Region of the
Home Economics Students Clubs.
Active student participation
was the plan for the day. The
theme was "Careers for Home
Economists in the World Today
and Tomorrow".
Six Colleges Represented
Loraine Gartner, University of
Cincinnati, was the leader for the
topic, "The Mrs. with the B . S."
"Textile Merchandising" was the
subject of Peggy Fugate of Miami
University. Jean Byerly, Mary
Ann Grishop, Kathleen Ellwell,
and Mary Rita Sahlfeld, students
of Mount St. Joseph , discussed
"Social Welfare and Pub 1 i c
Health."
Wittenberg College sent Doris
Pfieffer, Kay Marshall and Jackie
Nulsen to speak on "Home Economics in Business." "Commercial
Food Service and Institutional
Management" were discussed by
Jayne Nyham of the University of
Dayton. Doris Kon kl er and Jo
Ann Voss, Our Lady of Cincinnati
delegates, talked on "Journalism
- Radio and Television."
Delegates Welcomed
Angela Castellucio, president of
the Home Economics c 1 u b at
Edgecliff, gave a welcoming addres to the assembly and was
the presiding chairman of the
day. Working on the various preparation committees were Mary
Schlueter, Rita Mueller, Jean
Wilke, Lois Rumpke, and Dorothy
Crone.

Degrees Vital,
Senior Says
"The value of a degree in Home
Economics cannot be stressed too
highly, for housewives will not
accept household hints passed out
freely by amateurs," Jo Ann Voss,
senior, declared today in her talk
on "Opportunities for Home Economists in Journalism" at the Home
Economists convention.
The speaker emphasized, however, that one "should not expect
to start out as an editor, sitting
behind a desk , formulating policies and passing on stories."
She pointe d out that "e ve n
armed with a Home Economics
degree and numerous journalism
credits, the task of finding a newspaper job is not easy."

Club Moderator

Mi s Katherine Koch, general
chairman for the Home Ee convention displays a pie, one of the
may delicacies she makes while
on the WLW-TV kitchen program.
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Justice For Spain!

•

Af..1·
The failure to admit Spain into the United
Nations has been pointed out emphatically
by James Farley, former Postmaster-General
and an outstanding Catholic layman. He and
many others have realized this injustice and
have tried to make the world conscious of it.
Perhaps the basic reason for the exclusion
of Spain is a misunderstanding of her government. Since the Spanish people do not possess
all the civil rights which Americans prize so
highly , their country is considered undemocratic. However, Spain is democratic in the
sense that the Spanish people do possess certain basic human rights. The essential rights
of the individual, the rights of the family, and
other important prerogatives are recognized
in Spain.
The Spanish people respect human rights
mainly because of their rich and deep Catholic heritage which emphasizes at all times the
rights of the individual and of the family .
Much of the misunderstanding of Spain can
be traced to a failure to appreciate this heritage.
A true understanding of the Spanish people and of the Spanish government is certainly in order if there is to be any kind of justice
in the U. N. It seems deplorable that because
of prejudice this nation with its heritage of
Catholicism and culture is excluded from the
company of other nations.

•

Home Ee Is Different

"Unique" is a word which could be easily
applied to the field of home economics.
The uniqueness of home economics lies
first of all in its concern for family living.
Home economics grew out of an interest in
family welfare, and this interest has controlled its development.
Its second claim to uniqueness lies in its
unifying of know ledge from many fields in
the solving of personal and home-life problems. To feed a family successfully, to plan
wise use of resources, to select a house to
meet the needs of all the family, demand
knowledge from manv fields.
Its third unique contribution is its personalizing of instruction. Home economics
began with an interest in the individual problems of students, in helping them to make a
wholesome diet, to dress becomingly, and
to assist with the work at home. This interest
in the personal needs of students continues
today. Its fourth claim to uniqueness lies in
its emphasis on acquiring techniques and
skills of living. Home economists have always
been concerned that students learn the skills
necessary for meeting situations for everyday
living, seeing these skills more broadly as the
field itself has been enriched and broadened.
With these thoughts in mind, we extend
a welcoming hand to the delegates, moderators, and guest speakers of the Southern Ohio
Region of the Home Economics Students
Clubs.

• On Giving Thanks
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Thanksgiving day has degenerated into a
free day from work or school, the climax of
the football season, a time for gorging oneself
with the traditional turkey, cranberry sauce,
and pumpkin pie.
Our Puritan forefathers had quite a different feeling about Thanksgiving. They were
devout Christians and felt they should thank
God in some way for His kindnesses to them.
Although they were newcomers to a strange
land, facing dangers from savage Indians, disease, and poor climate, they set aside a whole
day to thank God for his favors.
What is our own attitude towards Thanksgiving? How many times do we ever stop to
thank God for all the favors He has granted
us ? We practice pood manners toward our
neighbors when they have done something for
us. How much more should we thank God for
His goodness. We should thank Him for our
very existence, our Catholic faith, our citizenship in a free country, our parents and home,
our education, and our many spiritual and
material blessings.
Don't forget your spiritual manners on
Thanksgiving day. By being truly thankful
we can chan~e what has become a pagan holiday into a Cliristian h oly day .

Curtain Calls
In what is almost a rash of
recent movies about DP's comes
one concerning the Jewish refugees who fled Europe after years
of constant flight and fear to find
a land flowing with milk and
honey in Palestine. Entitled "The
Sword in the Desert," this novel
tale of adventure centers about
a young American sea captain,
Francis Dillon, who transports a
boat-load of refugees from Europe and lands them on a Palestine beach for considerable renumeration. Stranded by the approach of a British patrol boat
which lands a searching party,
he is forced to flee into the interior with the Jews.
At the camp to which David,
the group's commander, conducts
the refugees, Dillon meets the
remaining characters of the story:
the leader of the forces of Israel;

The Soap Box

P. Winter

J. Schulte

F. Hacke

Sabra, whose radio broadcasts
help keep the fire of hope burning in her people's hearts and
demoralizing the British troops,
and with whom David is in love;
the less important Irishman who
explains his presence by saying
that there isn't a better fight going on anywhere in the world.
Uses Stock Chraacters
The characters are all stock
types, that of Sabra being exceptoinally weak. They employ the
standard adventure story dialogue.
The plot's exposition makes use 0f
traditional devices but the action
takes place under circumstances
that have not been used before in
such a tale.
The chief plot is this: The captain, out of a selfish concern for
his ship, causes the Jewish band
to be captured by British troops.

N. Nies

Question: Have you any suggestions for improving the "Edgecliff"?
Patricia Winter, senior:
"I think that on the whole the
'Edgecliff' is a fine paper and has
a hard working staff. I read it
from cover to cover every month,
even though parts of it don't
interest me.
The only thing I have to criticize is that there could be a few
more interviews, either with a
member of the faculty or with
some famous personage that
might be in Cincinnati.
Personally, I would like to see
the paper come out more often
if possible because I do enjoy it."
loan Schulte. junior:
"I like the paper, but I do think
it should have more about school
activities, especially more about
coming events instead of pa st
events. There should be m o r e
about the students themselves and

what they're doing."
Florence Hacke, freshman:
"I think the 'Edgecliff' has a
good coverage of news. I especially like the Cliff Breeze column,
because it makes the paper livelier and hits the student level.
Using pictures adds to the paper
and I think it should continue to
use many pictures. However, I
think that the college has enough
activities and students to make the
paper a semi-monthly. I'm looking forward to more editions.
Nancy Nies, sophomore:
"I like the 'Edgecliff' as it is,
but wouldn't it be nice to have a
corner for some original poems
or maybe even a short, short
story? I for one, and I am sure
the other girls, too, like to read
things the girls themselves compose."

Cutting Pages

Msgr. Gauche

The "Edgecliff" staff and student body extend heartiest congratulations to Monsignor
William Gauche, head of the college history
department, o n his appointment as rector of
St. Gregory 's seminary. This is the second
promotion for Monsignor Gauche w i th i n
recent months. In the early fall he was
raised to the rank of Domestic Prelate.
Edgecliff is indeed proud to have so honore d and distinguished an instructor as a member of its faculty.

EDGECLIFF

The Ohio by R. E. Banta
This is the latest edition to the
Rivers of America series. Banta
presents in his book the mighty
Ohio, a broad and sweeping river, with a dramatic history, a
d ramatic present, and an incalculable future. I t is described
through the years, from its first
discovery three centuries ago to
the Ohio of today.
It is the story of the yellow
and turbulent Ohio in full flood
in the spring, blue and serene under a cloudless August sky, hidden by fog, flaked by snow, of
the 0 h i o river that eternally
flows by Cincinnati's door on its
way to the Mississippi and to the
Gulf of Mexico n ear ly 1000 miles
to the South. The book tells of
the time wh en it was a common
sight to see more than a score
of river packets docked at the
Public Landing ; when Cincinnati
had shipyard s and built many of
the boats that carried the commerce of a natio n; and a time
even lon ger away from the airminded present, when Cincinnati
saw its first steamboat .
The a uthor has brought to life

By Rosann Brockman

By Elaine
Kuechenmeister

again a steamboat history, so melodramatically begun, which continue d to abound in brash, high
color, in startling incidents, in
swashbuckling characters, until
the railroads brought an end to
th p r iver packet's heydey.
Describes Outlaws
The book's publication date coincides with the 200th anniversary of the military expedition led
by Pierre Joseph Celernon de
Bienville to claim the Ohio valley
for F r ance. All the pomp and dignity of that occasion is richly described in Banta's book. With
equal vigor, the author writes
also of the Harpes, early Ohio
valley outlaws, whose hair-raising exploits make modern gangst ers look pallid by comparison.
Nor is he s tingy with anecdotes
about the residents of the area.
He describes with accuracy and
appreciation the cities, large and
small, a long its banks.
According to Banta Cincinnati,
the Queen City, has personality
of its own w hich is the amalgamation of the conservative, the i n dustrious, the highly literate and
the artistic, and the love of good
living. He ranks it among the
few American cities with a definite flavor.
The Long Love_qy John Sedges

Receiving only kindness from his
victims in return, he repents, acknowledges a person al concern
for their cause, and risks imprisonment and loss of his license to
command a ship by refus::iJ. to
reveal the identity of the Jewish
leader to his British captors.
Jews Are Oppressed
tn the movie the J ews are represented as an oppressed people
seeking their natural right to a
homeland and the British, knowing their true welfare better than
they know it themselves, stand
between them and the realization
of their hope.
Dana Andrews plays the sea
captain, Marta Toren, Sabra, and
Stephen McN ally is her sweetheart.
'Our Dearest Pos ession'
A different type of drama was

seen recently when the Edgecliff
:::'layers presented the laboratory
play " Our Dearest Possession."
H ere the conflict revolves around
a proud and selfish wom~.n who
Jomineers h er dead son 's wife.
Faced with the opportunity for
revenge, the younger woman suddenly is made to realize that her
mother-in-law's pride in the family name can be the cause of good
as well as evil and she lets her
moment pass.
Anna Mae Franey as Millicent,
the daughter-in-law, and Jo an
Lammers, the blackmailing Miss
Harris, were outstanding for their
sustained characterization. Nancy
Mecklenborg capably filled the
role of the mother-in-law, Mrs.
Clark, and Edith Hirsch berg and
Joan Reinerman did well as the
secretary and friend, respectively.

The author has presented a
well-written story of a happy
marriage, a most unusual theme.
The story is about Edward Haslett and Margaret Seaton, a record of their 40 years together,
from the days of their courtship,
through the earlier strugglin g
married years, to later days of
comfort and wealth, surrounded
by their family.
E d w a r d Haslett is seriousminded, idealistic, and capable of
great devotion. He is 22 years old
when he falls in love with and
marries Margaret Seaton, a year
younger. Edward's background in
Chedbury, near Boston, is that of
the ordinary small-town family,
but the Eeatons tend to be prominent socially. His young an d
beautiful wife is to be the core
of his existence, Edward vows,
(Continued on Page 3)
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'Cliff Breeze

By Mar~aret Geers &
Marjorie Mullaney

New Statue Blessed
Father Martin T. Molloy, col-

'

'

A dull, ominous calm settled
over the 'Cliff in the past few
weeks. We have missed seeing
carefree groups walking around
campus. Gone were the bridge
players and the lounge decorators.
The buzz of social activity subsided to a faint hum. Came the
revolution and King Study had
annihilated all his petty rivals
and consolidated his realm.
We observed several of his
faithful subjects in the foyer.
Joan Schulte, Marg Jansen, and
Rose Marie Carreo were busy reviewing their notes for exams.
Among the intellectuals with a
problem are Joan Helmers and
Ruth Moeller who, while walking
up the parkway, decide d to change
their major. Not that they lack
appreciation for Browning, Irving,
and Ibsen! The sage decision was
made because of t h e weighty
books English majors are forced
to carry. Ruth takes vitamins,
too!
Speaking of great minds, we
wish to print here a statement
from Mary Ann Poland. "T h e
world is definitely round." We
are doing this to show the "Enquirer that we can keep up with
them. Mary Ann's brother was
quoted in the " Opinionaire".
The girls of Edgecliff dilige ntly
apply themselves to each class,
even the study of life saving techniques. The scene was set for a
dramatic rescue with Jeanne Eggers in the middle of the pool
going down for the second time.
Pat Jones swam toward her shouting encouragement. Suddenly, Pat
turned back assuring J eanne she
would return after a few minutes
rest!

In memoriam to mid-terms one
of our professors aptly remarked
that the questions are easy if you
have studied but the answers usually prove a little more difficult.
Another cause for grief came
with the death of "George", the
cat. He was fre quently seen on
campus and Judy King, Pat Robinson, and Nancy Ross considered
him a devoted pet. He died, being
one of the few of his species who
could say he had gone through
college.
On the brighter side, a visit to
Emery caught Barbara Kurry and
Pat Ferrell busy packing a few
thousand things to take on their
trip home ove r the holidays.
People are beginning to think
of Christmas shopping. But for
those who have even greater foresight we know where you can
get a bunny for Easter. An intelligent rabbit named "Mr. Bun" is
the proud father of seven offsprings. "Mr. Bun" and family
are honored guests at Sweetie
Miller's house.
If Mary Kay Schrimpf e v e r
doubted that this is the land of
opportunity she must be convinced of it now. Mary was elected
president of "The Club for the
Study of Parliamentary Procedure". Now don't be envious. You,
too, can be president!
As Thanksgiving approaches we
hear much of the Pilgrim Fathers
and their virtues. The worthy m en
of New England would have nothing to teach "Missey" McCarty
on the meaning of friendship . We
close with a special "thank you"
to her. ' Missey" recently attempted to leap out a third floor window in order to give us some exciting news for our column.

Variety Show
To Go To XU

Hat pin Artists
Getting in Trim

Several acts of Edgecliff's October Variety Show w ill be featured in X avier University's
V ariety Show early in January.
The show will run for two performances in the South Hall
theater. Admission wil be $.75 per
p erson . The proceeds will be sent
to the Overseas Program Committee for relief, reconstr uction,
and displaced persons.
The entertainment will be one
of the principal projects for aiding the Student Relief D rive. Proceeds of Edgecliff's show totaled
$312.
Co-chairmen for the show are
J im Ryan from Xavier and Patricia Berning, senior, at this
college. Alice Fox, junior, is in
charge of direction.

"Quatre, six-quatre, six, watch
y our wrist,-practice your parry,
-get some speed or yo u'll be a
dead duck. "
To the rythm of these words,
th ree
Edgecliff girls,
Joann
Doppes, Barbara Glaser and
Maureen Zwinak practive their
fencing. Every Friday evening at
the Fenwick Club, they submit
themselves to this pleasant form
of torture under the tutelage of
Dave Skiff of the Conservatory
of Music.
Fencing is a rigorous and interesting sport, which supposedly
improves one's posture and grace.
It is definitely good exercise. After a lesson, one develops aches in
the most peculiar places.
Joann has been taking .lessons
for more than a year. Barbara
and Maureen are beginners and,
needless to say, quite funny to
watch .
If yo u want to be stiff for three
days, just come to the Fenwick
Club on a Friday evening. Mr.
Skiff will take care of you.

Next Debate
To Be Nov. 28
In the second of the XavierEdgecliff debates, to be held on
Nov. 28 at Xavier, the intercollegiate topic of the year, "Nationalization of Basic Industry", will
be discussed. Joan Lammers and
Maureen Zwinak of Edgecliff will
uphold the affirmative against
Bob Mulvaney and Tom McCoy,
Xavier's negative team.
Edgecliff was the winner of the
first debate between the t w o
schools this year which was held
at Our Lady of Cincinnati on
Nov. 9. Brother Charles Rossman,
S.M., of P u r c e 11 high school,
judged the debate. Dennis Murphy and Tom McCoy of Xavier
made up the affirmative team,
opposing Edith Hirschberg and
Jane Linehan of Edgecliff.

CYO Ball
Set For Nov. 26
The Senior Social Group of the
Catholic Youth Organization will
hold its Second Anniversary Ball
on Saturday, Nov. 26, at the Northside Knights of Columbus hall
from 9 p.m . to 1 a.m.
Formals for the girls and business suits for their escorts is the
order of the evening. Music for
the occasion will be furnished
by Charlie Lohmueller and his
orchestra. The price $3.60 p e r
couple, will cover admission, tax
and refreshments.
Reservations or further information may be obtained from
Mary Carol Schwarte, Kirby 7724.

lege chaplain, is shown in the
Chapel blessing the new statue
of Our Lady of Cincinnati.

Turkeys Lose Heads Over Losing
Heads; Go On Hunger Strike
By Maureen Zwinak
At an exclusive meeting conducted by Thomas Turkey, President of Local Gobblers Union
No. 13, it was learned that all
turkeys consider Thanksgiving a
day of barbaric festivities.
Turkey said, "We turkeys shall
strike for our rights. We shall refuse to eat, to be fattened, for
our innocent slaughter ." H e pointed out how unprofitable it would
be for farmers to kill scrawny,
under nourished turkeys-t h e y
would not sell. People do not
want to eat a sack of bones, they
want meat, h e observed.
"Furthermore," he continued,
" we turkeys shall unite into a
strong, powerful army-a force
whose wants cannot be denied.
Comes the revolution, we w ill
turn the ax on the oppressor."
Tur k ey's speech drew applause
and gobbles of approval from his
flock. There were many cries of
"Down with People" and "Peck
the traitorous hand that feeds
us." Many of the turkeys were
becoming hot under the wattle.
Then Turkey held up his wing for
silence.
"We cannot revolt without giving people a chance," he said. "If
we do not gain a turkey less
Thanksgiving through our 'Let's
not get obese' strike, then we may
act with justification. STRIKE,
fellow t u r k e y s, F 0 R T H E
CAUSE!"
A loud roar of assent went up
from the assembled flock. They
immediately broke into a stirring
rendition of their anthem, "Turkey in the Straw, but NOT in the
Oven."
They marched a w a y singing
loudly, as Turkey uttered his last
gobble and completely lost his
head.

Offers Chemistry Prize
To advance the study of chemistry among the college students,
the Chemical Rubber Co. is initiating a Chemistry Achievement
Award for all first-year chemistry students.
The prize to the highest ranking student in first-year chemistry in every college will be a
reference w o r k, ' Handbook of
Chemistry and Physics," embossed
with the winner's name in gold.

Cutting Pages
(Continued from Page 2)
and truly her only rlval in the 40
happy years of their married life
is the publishing house that Edward builds into substance and
wealth.
Father-Daughter Conilict
The years flow smoothly until
the children are grown . Edward is
defied by his daughter whose
choice of a husband he d eplores.
Since h e is not a Victorian father,
h e is disobeyed and the girl marr ies his most famous author, a
man old enough to be her father.
The union proves unexpectedly
happy and Edward and Margaret,
verging on the elderly and serene,
have gra ndchildren to enjoy. The
fi nal test of their own marriage
is the death of their youngest
child, a son en gaged in flying the
air-lift into Berlin.
Many of the contributing character are mainly relatives, for the
Hasslatts live a good deal to themselves and have great warmth.
"The Long Love" is more than a
picture of marriage, of ideals, of
standards; it also gives an accurate portrait of the period the
story spans.
A man is the main character
and he is fashioned in the image
of a woman's dream. On the
whole, this is rather a woman's
portrait of the ideal husband.

Our Lady
Comes Home
The first formal statue blessing
ever to be performed at Edgecliff took place Nov. 7 when Father
Martin T. Molloy, college chaplain , blessed a n e w 1 y-receive d
statue of Our Lady of Cincinnati.
The statue is a gift to the college
from the Most Rev. John T. McNicholas, ArchbishopofCincinnati.
Father Molloy was given special
blessing faculties by the Archbishop for the occasion.
The statue was hand-carved
in wood and painted by an Italian
artist, Giacomo Vincenzo Mussner
from a design originated by Miss
Clothilde Z an et t a, sculptressteacher at Edgecliff. At the request of the Archbishop, special
colored photographs were taken
of the original model and drawnigs were made of the niche in
which it stood. These plans were
sent tq Ortisei, a village in Bolzano, Italy where the wood-carver began his work.
After a year's time, the statue
and niche were completed and
brought to this country. They
were delivered to the college by
Father Maurice R eardon, secretary to the Archbishop. The statue
now stands near the Blessed Virgin's altar in the chapel.
Our Lady of Cincinnati as represented in the statue stands one
and one-half feet tall and wears
a pale orchid robe and yellow
mantle. In her arms she carries
the Infant and a white rosary
hangs from her hands. The niche,
very detailed in its open-work, is
painted in gold and white, and
has a blue background for the
statue.

Holy Year Tour
Being Arranged
A student European tour to
take place in August and early
S eptember of 1950 has been arranged by the Overseas Service P r o g r am of the NFCCS.
The Holy Father will receive
the American Catholic students
in the Holy Year in R ome during S e pt. 3-6. The cost will be
approximately $500 and will also
offer t h e o p p o r t u n i t y to
attend the Pax Romana World
Congress in Amsterdam and to
take part in a guided tour of several European countries.
The Overseas Service Program
is a student movement to combat secularism and n i h i l ism
th r o ugh out the world I t
was created at the National Congress of the NFCCS in 1949.
Patricia Berning, senior, is the
campus representative for the
Program.
DON'T FORGET
. .. to save your cancelled tax
s tamps. A box in the office of
the dean is ready to receive
them.

Claire Reidell, '49, Teaching
History at OLA High School
"I love teaching more each
day," says Claire Reidell, 19481949 College Club President,
when asked about her new profession.
Claire is teaching one hundred
fifty girls at Our Lady of Angels
high school in St. Bernard. Her
schedule consists of four European history classes, one World
History class and one Speech
class-quite a job for a new
teacher.
Upon her advent into the classroom, Claire confesses that she
thought the hardest aspect of
teaching would be the discipline,
but she declares she has had very

little trouble with it. She feels,
at the moment, that the most
difficult problem in teaching lies
in "getting down to the teen-age
girl's level to make on es e 1 f
understood."
She admits, however, that at
first she suffered a great deal of
mental strain and she has not yet
gotten used to correcting papers
each night. But she feels that the
"self-satisfaction obtained from
such a profession" more than
compensates for the minor inconveniences suffered.
She plans to continue her
studies for her Master's degree in
history this February.
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Cast of Video Show

On The Parkway
By Joan Bamberger
"The college girl should dress
to suit her personality, from her
most dressy suits to her smallest
accessory," said Jack Storey,
founder and director of the Commercial A cad emy of Fashion
Arts, Walnut Hills.
"Clothes individualize a woman, " Mr. Storey said. "She should
take advantage of any good
features she might have by emphasizing them and building her
wardrobe a round them."
Emphasize Personality
Every woman should "type"
herself and build her wardrobe
to emphasize her personality,
according to Mr. Storey. If she
is the "dainty" type, she should
avoid mannish suits, and adhere
to the straight-lined dresses. If,
on the other hand, she is the
athletic type, she should wear
plaids or bright checks and fullskirted dresses.
Mr. Storey, who supplies many
Cincinnati advertising agencies
with fashion designers and artists, maintains that many women
are "duped" by the fashion of
the day. "Instead of choosing
clothe that are designed to flatter them," he stated, "they will
buy a dress because it is in
'style'." This season, he illustrated, advertisers are urging
women to buy full, blousy dresses made of heavy-satin and wools
when as a matter of fact, very

$500 To Be Prize
In Poster Contest
All Edgecliff students are eligible to enter a National Poster
Contest sponsored by the National Mission Commission of the
NFCCS, under the patronage of
the Franciscan Fathers of Atonement.
The prizes total $1,200, with
$500 going to the winner. Other
awards will be given for the next
five selections. The winning art
will become the official poster
for the college observance of the
Church Unity Octave which will
be held in January, 1950.
The posters are to illustrate the
theme of the Church Unity Octave, an eight-day period of prayer set aside by the Church for the
purpose of converting all who are
not Catholic.
The closing date for the contest is Dec. 8. Entry blanks and
additional information may be
obtained by writing Mount St.
J oseph college, holder of the National Mission Commission.

few women can wear this style
becomingly.
Bring Out "Vital Look"
Emphasizing the importance of
one smart, simple, tailored dress,
Mr. Storey said that the collegiate should bring out her "vital
look" by wearing, not flashy, but
vivid colors.
"Scarves and belts are holding
their own in the accessory line,"
Mr. Storey remarked. He warns,
however, that they are to be worn
carefully. Thick, wide belts cut
a woman in half and give her
a bulky look. "Scarves are smart
if worn with tailored clothes,"
he continued, "but they should
not be garish, for they would
draw the attention away from the
face and smudge an unpleasant
spot on one's over-all appearance."
Develop Style Sense
Mr. Storey maintains that
"every woman can develop a
sense of style. All she need do
is follo wa good fashion magazine and take the advice of a
friend whose taste she admires
or a saleswoman in whom she
has confidence.
Commenting on the muchs p e cu 1 ate d skirt length, Mr.
Storey prophesied that "skirts
will be shorter, though they will
not reach the unattractive short
lengths worn during the war."

The cast of the WCPO-TV show which dramatized three scenes from the life of Mother Mary Walsh,
foundress of the Dominican Sisters of the Sick Poor, on Nov. 13 is seen rehearsing before the program. They
are, left to right, Mary Theresa Dowel, Joan Lammers, Patricia Wood, Suzanne Schimanski (Mother
Mary Walsh), Shirley Baehner, and Anne Mae Franey. Mary Beth Ritter, a '49 graduate, acted as narrator.
The program was given to call attention to the Charity Ball which is held every year for the benefit of
the Dominican Sisters.
·

Musicians To Honor St. Cecelia
In McAuley Recital Nov. 22

NFCCS Paper
To Be Published

Edgecliff's Music Department
will honor St. Cecelia, the patroness of music, for the fifteenth
consecutive
year by presenting
An NFCCS Ohio Regional
its
annual
program comment·
newspaper will make its debut
the> first week in December, acorating her or. Tuesday evecording to John Brosman of ning, Nov. 22. The recital will
Xavier University, head of the
be held in the organ room of
Regional Press commission.
McAuley
Hall at 8 p. m.
The newspaper, a bi-monthly
Ever
since
the year the college
whose title has not yet been chosen, will be mimeographed and was founded, this recital ha s
will contain approximately six been an annual autumn feature
on the school's social calendar.
pages.
Production of the paper is in By now a well established tradithe hands of Xavier university tion, it has become one of the
Mt. St. Joseph college, and Our music department's two major
Lady of Cincinnati college. Edge- yearly recitals.
cliff staff members are Julanne
With the exception of the very
Sagmaster, Margaret Ryan, and first year, this program has alMarjorie Mullaney.
ways consisted entirely of stuFederation news concerning dents attending the college. That
the nine member colleges located year, Father Joseph Urbain apin Ohio, Indiana, and Kentucky peared on the program as an
will be featured. The first issue organ soloist.
will contain, among other artiTh is year the tradition is becles, stories on the Decent Litera- ing broken once more- Miss
ture Drive, the Rosary campaign, Dolores Kreis, a 1949 graduate,
the Family Relations club, Mis- is returning to take part in the
sion Unit activity, a nd the Over- recital. Other participants will
seas Program plans.
be: Marie Celeste Broering, Ruth
Wong, Mary Th eresa Moran, Alta
F eldman, B eulah Verde, Caro 1
Stagaman, Mary Feldman, Shirley
Combs, J ean Nieman, Marianne
Castellini, Paulina Howes, and Cecelia Dwyer. They will be heard
giving up baby Molly.
The male parts are played by in three two-piano duets, two
Walter Whalen, as a patient hus - . violin solos, two vocal numbers,
band, Robert Sheshul as innocent and fo ur piano solos.
Steve, a nd Bill S chimanski, as a
yo ung n aval cadet.

'Alice Sit-By-The-Fire 'To Be Players
Next Dramatic Offering, Dec. 4, 6, 10
"Alice Sit-By-The-Fire," a
three-act comedy, will be presented on Sunday, Tues d a y,
and Saturday, Dec. 4, 6, and 10,
by the Edgecliff Players in the
school auditorium.
The plot centers around the
return of Robert and Alice Grey
from India, and the reaction of
their children, Amy, Cosmo, and
Molly, who have not seen their
parents for many years. Hilarious situations result because Amy
misinterprets the character of her
mother.
Barbara Tuke portrays Amy,
the enthusiastic daughter, and Suzanne Schimanski is the misunderstood Alice. Ginevra, Amy's
"theatre-going soul-mate," is
played by Patricia Wood. Shirley
Baehner is a cockney servant,
while Anna Mae Franey is the
nurse who is indignant about

Home Ee Club
(Continued from Page 1)
sew." A Home Economics major
takes such subjects as: Chemistry, Bacteriology, Child Psychology, Educational Psychology,
Nutrition, Interior Decoration,
Quantity Cookery, Meal Planning, Consumer Buying, plus
a score of others.
" Now you can understand why
Home Ee majors are always so
busy," Angela remarked, as she
again picked up her textbook,
Historic Costumes, and · intently
began to read.

Campus Clubs Plan
December Meetings

On Dec. 12, the P an-American
club will sponsor a day of special
prayer and visits to the chapel
in honor of the feast of Our
Lady of Guadalupe.
The Science club is planning a
series of student faculty speeches
and discussions for their coming
meetings.
The Edgecliff Players will have
a demonstration on the application of make-up to be given by
Shirley Baehner at the club's
December meeting.

Novice Mistress
To Give Address

Sodalists To Mark
Mary's Feast l)ay
Sodality Day will be observed
Edgecliff on LJec. 8, the
feast of the Immaculate Conception. The day will begin with
Mass and Communion attended
by the entire student body. The
members of the Freshman class
w i 11 then be enrolled in the
Sodality.
Following a buffet breakfast,
the Edgecliff Players will present "The Queen's Merrimaker",
a f e m i n i z e d version of the
familiar "Juggler of Our Lady,"
adapted by Sister Mary Donatus.
The cast includes Nancy Meckle nborg, Frances Janz, Margaret
Jensen, Marie Brown, Mary Jo
Kramer, Joan Doppes, Edith
Hirschberg, Theresa Stivale, Joan
Helmers, Patricia McGraw, Mary
Theresa Duwe!, Joan Schulte,
and Mary Lee Dodd.
The rest of the day will be free .
ai.

German Play
Is Club Offering
The play, "Ein Amerikanische
Duel", will be presented h ere
on Dec. 15 by members of the
German club on campus and the
Heidelberg club of Xavier. In
the cast are Marian Reck,
Maureen Zwinak, Phil Remmel,
and Paul Palmisano. The play
is being directed by Mr. Bourgeois of the department of modern languages at Xavier.

TOM'S AUTO
SERVICE
STUDEBAKER
Tom Bywater
Westwood
MO 4000

Bud Auel

Guest speaker for the D ecember meeting of the Sociology club
will be Sister Mary Zita, R.S.M., mistress of novices at Edgecliff. Her talk will deal with
the application of social work to
the religious !lelu.
Panel discussions and individual speeches are being organized by club members for
presentation before various women's organizations throughout
the city. Those taking part in
this
activity
include
Marie
Brown, Helen Cannon, Ceil
Dwyer, Anne Heineman, P a t
Winter, and Mary Lee Bogenschutz.
Several seniors have applied
for admission to the civil service examination after hearing an
address by Miss Louise Nuxhall, field representative for the
Cincinnati Social Security board,
at the November meeting. Miss
Nuxhall discussed the type of
work that college graduates
could undertake after passin g
such an examination.
Marie Brown and Pat Winter
attended the Twenty-Seventh
Annual Catholic Rural Life Convention in Columbus on Nov. 8.
Father Joseph Urbain, former
Edgecliff instructor · from Millville, Ohio, and Mrs. Katherine
Burger of Cincinnati, author of
"Cooking for Christ", were the
principal speakers.

China Is Topic
For IRC Meeting
A discussion on China w ill be
the feature attraction a t the
Christmas meeting of the International Relations club. The
speakers w ill be Marilyn W olfer,
w hose topic is "The History of
Diplomatic Relations between the
United States and China," and
Mary Boyle, who w ill conclude
the program with a talk on "The
United Nations and China."
Plans are also being made to
form a Speakers Bureau whose
members will give talks on international subjects at various organizations throughout this city.

;

